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Eton College is an independent boys boarding school located in Eton, Berkshire near Windsor which educates over 1300 boys aged 13 to 18 years and has a long list of distinguished former pupils.

In order to expand and update Eton College’s facilities and buildings the Bekynton Field Development, a magnificent new Quadrangle with a new central courtyard was proposed to house Modern Languages, Politics, Economics and Divinity as well as a 300 seat Lecture Theatre and an Exhibition Gallery to accommodate the College’s antiquities and collections.

As Eton College is situated within a conservation area it was imperative the new development followed the same Classical architecture as the existing surroundings. The final design proposal by renowned architects John Simpson & Partners encapsulates Eton College’s classical Georgian style to exacting detail.

Feltham Construction, the project’s Design & Build contractor selected Marvin Architectural for the bespoke window and door package because of the company’s ability to offer in house design and technical services, their project management experience and their capacity to design and manufacture over 300 bespoke traditional Georgian style windows and doors.

Marvin Architectural assigned a dedicated internal design team to develop, produce and refine the full suite of window and door drawings until achieving Status ‘A’ approval of all product ready for manufacture.

300+ Georgian style windows were designed and manufactured by Marvin Architectural including Sliding Sash Windows, Traditional Casement Windows and a number of large curved glass French Doors with transcenae screens as seen in the spectacular Exhibition Gallery.

As Eton College is located within the Heathrow flight path all windows and doors were designed and manufactured to meet a high acoustic performance specification. In addition, the windows and doors deliver excellent thermal performance standards to assist in delivering a comfortable learning environment for the students.